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htia.teed:.: W4hrthe ,IsnerifY,l4.collected all the• stones
around him~'m d heaped them: rapt lly upon the
hlgheatledge rocks...lt ssas -indeed wonderful

-':bow heebuldluive;galh:ertal. seMany L its so short a
timesbut thkAlnaighty_trave . strength to his aim;
'and be viSStabooring.tapt' for, life merelyt .but.

belligit:still 'dearer ici.-hirij; l'heride camiS. on
soon obliged him to„quil hm

Helhek\soianted the pile .tie hod heaped,,
plantedtits' boat hook .Ortnfy of the -Frey-

.... • irsairif eliff, and"prepared to struggle for exits-,
his betit' h im,.w hen eonsid-
_

Stridhesielight was the possibility that the watt* .
weitild.'nett rise abnye his head. "Still, he determin,

• sell to de-all be -could to preserve life. Thswee.•
• ....were riotrough, and the by hook supportedlrif[l+

•-• 'The 'raii,idly approached; the

• "water had-reached ,his, kneinn. but he itooddrinly
trd:prayed thet,heinight ba presefartl. On, on,

on, it.iori;.4,Ff o°.l gently but more fearfully
ltidu,it It hillraged around its destined preyi; soon

it.rtitched sod he prayed that it might
higher.. .On, on, on, it ea.the,.and hisabout-

; coee'red--hope -died:Within him, and he

ortiihil'of Itiniself no longer, but of those, who
-; srere,to~deer to hint=his wife; his children, and

:father;—it 'was for blessings on them that be
` ihet Implored Heaven . Still, on, on, On, it came ;

.ttritibewas hireed to raise his head to keep as long
as pocsibldtioin death; his reason Was almost Gone,

gresi feeble, hie, limbs chilled; ho pan-
,

s lid, endhie prayer became 'almost gurgling tour
• - mitts.: ,The blood twilled to his heath- his eye-balls

glared, as if they would start from their sockets.
-abseil thine with an afort, and thought for the

last time on the home that would soon-be wretch-
' ed!'ll,orribleimages Were before-him—each !well

'oftliti waves seemed as if the fiends were forcing

hinidownwiard, end the cry of the lien bird was
over their victim. 'He was grits-

-. Plndtchoaking, fur he had no strength to keep hie
• - heed above the waves; decry moment it was

splashing upon him, and each convulsive start

that folloWsd only aroused him to the conscious-
• rift 's, if cot sciousnesi it could be called, that the

nest plunge would-be Ina last.
' Merciful powers!—at the very moment, when

the strength and spirit of man bad left him, and
•ibecold shudders of death had come on, he Belt

' that the tide rose no higher. His eyes opened,
closed, and a fearful laugh troubled the waters!
They eddied in his throat and tfai bubbles floated
around his lips-'-bui they rose nu higher—that he
knew.---again end again his bosom heaved with a
deep sob, and be, drew in his breath; and gave it

.• • forth in. agony: A minute. had-passed since the
salt !yea touched his bpsobia was impossible if the

•tide still flowed—he could reason so much.-He
opened his eyes, and :finely murmured forth--'O
God be merciful.' The flow of the ocean had
indeed ceaseikthere he stood motionleik but pray-
ing and weeping, thinking 01 his beloved home,
and,hoping his place: there might not be forever
vacant. The waters in a short time subsided, and
to ;Vas enabled to stretch his chilled limbs, awl
then to warm Ahern by exercise. Soon the rick
was left dry as before, and the fisherman knelt
down uporrthat desolatespot among the billows--
bid his face in his hands, and praised and blessed
his Creator—his Preserver.

Oh! it; was the , well known bark of his faith-
ful dog th;st he heard airave the waves; in anoth•
er moment the creature was licking his pale cheek.
He was saved—he was saved : -for his own boat
bed touched the shore, and his own boy was in
hie arms t He.hed been drifted to the land,. and
had easily, found those who bad rowed hard for
the chance of:saving his father's life.
' Now homeward, homewards.' he exclaimed.

Hoomward, homeward!' echoed the child, and
Neptune. jumped and barked at the welcome
sound.

.The fisherman's family was still supplicating
Pruvidvoee`apon the hillock that overlooked the
deep, when' the old Joan stinted from his knees,
and esclainiedt iiWo.are heard there to a speck
woo-tbe distant waters:

.Where, where!' was echoed by the group, aiid
he pointed cin't what he:hoped to be the absent
boat._: They 'eagerly stralned their eyed, but could
see nothing,, in a few momenta, however, all pet-

ceised a sail; still itavas impossible to tell the di-
recibir' 4n which its couree

Then was the agony of suspense; it continued,
however but for a short tirrieva boat wati-etilent-
ly all4ncing towards the shore , in a few min-

.
,

. ntes, trio, could clearly perceive a man at the
bow, waving his hat above his head, soon after
The ,well known bark of Neptune was barns to

them by; the Metz°. Tne family rushed to the
extremity of the,-rode pier, and the loud huzza of
,

the ;fisherman was answered by-- the -welcome,
welcome,' of his father, and the almost inarticu-
latO.thank God' of his wife.

Andnow was all joy and happiness in the cot-

tage, where,there had been so much wtetchrdness;
the fisherman, his boy, and his dog, were, safe
from the perils of the great deep: but;he would
teturo no answer, to questions,.aa to what had de-
tained him so long beyond his usual period of re-

tinas • Wait,, my wile,' said be, 'unlit we have
dressed and refieshedl ourselves', and you shall
itiow alolut beforewe do either. let na bless God
for his tneicy, for out of great danger hathile‘pre-
served me.' Never. was-there a 'mote sincere or

More earnest prayer, offered up to the Giverof all
• joodness, than ascended from that•liumbie &rel.

hug. Add when the fisherman had odd his tale,
hots fervently did-they all repeat the welds that
had given thorn so inup contiolaiion in the mer•

'0 ulna I•Fearless let bum he *hose trust is itt.his G,oti!

Ntw Yuun, Dec. 10th, 1842
Ary Dear s;7. have received your letter.of

this day, and have-no difficulty in giving you a

prompt and unequivolealanswer to the que4ions
you present. to me,

lam a member of he pentocratic party, and
have been so front ,my youth. I was first ca11.,1
into public lira. by Mr. J.fferson,thirtpsit years
agos'and arn s firm btllever in 'he principles !lid
down by him. 'Fr un the faith its taught an] re.
ceived in this day, I l'ave never s werved., a single

• instant.
So much for my general sentiments. '
With respect to-o National Bank. I think, the

feelings andexperience of thecountry have deci•..
ded against it, andttult nowelch institution shim's]
be chartered by the General Government.

I will add that my resitlence in France; and a

careful, observation of the state of; that nation,
- i.. have satisfied ma that, while a due degree ofcreel•

it .is highly useful in the busintss Concerns of a

country, a . sound specie basis is essential to its
• • paramount prosperity. With great regard, lam

• deaf Air, truly yours, GEW.IS CASS.
Maii.o2r Dsectneolf. ' •

Tar. Witsrons GIRLS.=Mr. Marshall. in a
•

scent speech in Kentucky, after alluding to the
Causes that induced him ts challenge Co!. Webb,
adds it, ttlf, under alt these circumstances ofmean-
ton aggression en the pirt of Cot. Webb, I had
itot coiled him out, there' is not a Presbyterian
lady my district, who would not have Whipped
Me with her priers, in scorn andcontempt, from

•
_'4Ol Pr_erienc_F-7.`..-- 1 •••.• -

,n)ttlitis Tnaw work on Central America and
cloy in Tess will so on be• • • pub.

Carritsso.--Some-tills last ainib,
lihantion Sms-aaairied : to MIES tiattj

: _
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Job Prizieteil-0 761*t •
The -subaciiber h'ss' pis;citred the necessary type.
Crosses. itt:and-basstrachedaetintittlige JohPriat,
tejOhSee to his Establisernent. where all•kinds of
Cards, pamphlets, Handbills, 4.;hecks, Billsof jading;
&c., srat be printed at the very lowest rates, and at
the shortest notice. Beingdeterniined to accommo-
date the public at the very lowest rates. otleste., he
ft4pecifully solicits the patronage: of thepublic. •

k'ri nun io diffirentcolors executed at ashort notice:
' Card Press..

A Card Preis has been added to the establishment.
which will enable us to execute Cards,of almost ca=
ery description, at 'very rides. •
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political-couiver A: !";!.I°l6"e'
ycctttcallp debrofallthe_soffenag

..,t„co opearAuspectsucnated
1,017ctilt-iOneense y ari!

flaii-jeto.dliniifyritiltrafocoichOl' land we
` whale lnogemeimt a 9 aPaltry, !rich:r ipare-popularity.,aild:to -gain--a-tittleparty

-

,

As for thi hope it iviltal-
-710-I(be &mid battling on the. side t& -truth.and-
justice.,,-We haveullways endeavoured to support
and sustain the true interests ofthe muss, and
shall niways continueto do so. Of one thing;

'.however; the- 614. rest assured; no. ,.
'matter howpublic opinion mayswerve orchange,
we will never descend to that mean refuge'ef
demagogneism—humbrigging'the people I foi a.
share in the bezels ! :

_ . . •

Christmas.
To-morrow is Christmas!.What. a. host of

merry associations lie in thethopOt t the very
mention of the day makes us almostfeel as we
were wont, years ago when we were not quite
knre high to• a grasshopper. We. have often
questioned whether the day heforrs Christinaswas
not superior in point of enjoyment to the day
itself; and although not intending .tOrAie meta-
physical upon the subject, we feel half inclined
to think so. For instance, only, consider, in the
first place, the care and lovingpridewith' which
the parent eitarts out on a toy hunting expedition;
and us lie fingers over the various little imple-
ments for the amusement of some red- checked
Urchin at home, how delighted he .feels when be

discovers the appropriate'one—his countenance
brightens and his whole,face 'L.-lighted up with
an inward chuckle; he is happy in anticipation.
Then, g 'itle reader, just take a peep into the
heart of the-=77t—e-dog at home—is he not
brim fullof expectation r does not his tiny heart
beat high with the anticipation of an enjoyment,
which his cunning sagacity assures him as cer-
tain and is not this' anxiety, shich' has no
dread in it, equal m the full fruition itself?

Take a walk out with us this morning and
let's see how the community, generally, treat-this
all important coming event. Dye see that crowd
of giggling shavers gathered together there,and"do
you know what they are debating upon so grave-
ly 1 That store is a confectionary, and two of

the oldest .youngsters are very energetically] die-
cussing the reslirctive merit of a wooden gun and
a miniature trooper, which each hope to become
the future proprietors of, through the considerate
managementof that jolly old gentleman, Santa
Claus. Leaving these young sottators to theset-
tlement of this serimisquestion, let's move up the
street. How dented pleasant every body looks !

just as if they did not owe the printera farthing!
i'errible destruetan among feathers lately ! every

man we meet seems to have armed himself with
turkey or goose instead ofa walkingstick. Ah!

here cones an old subscriber who is a little in
arr—, thrusting his hand into his pocket, he
accosts us with

4 Good morning Mr. B ! let me see, I believe I
owe you a little back sulNeription, don't ll '

4 Well,r guess you do—but •no matter now.
Sir! we are in a great hurry to find a large tur-
key—good morning! and may you have a merry
Christmas!'

And off we started, leaving our friend with
smiling countenance, and his pocket not a whit
the lighter. '

Now the above, dear reader ! is a sketch of

what` we are going to do this alernoon ; and if
any of our delinquents doubt our magnanimity,
just let them try us with the money if they dare !

• Christmas comes hut once a year,' as the old
song goes. and it should always be merry. Throw

re to the dogs on that day, say we; and if yon
want a sovereign cure for the blues, read the fol-
lowing to as many little, chips as you can gather
around you:

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all thro' the
House.,

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse,
The stockings were hung by the chimney with cam,
In the hope that St. Nicholas' soon would be there,
The tholdren wore nestled all snug in their beds,
%Vhilovisions ofsugar.plums danced in their heads,
And mamma in her 'kerchief and I in my cap
Gad just settled ourbrains for a long winter's nap ;

When out on the lawn there arose such ' clatter,
I sprang front the bed to see what was the tnauer.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Toreopen the shutters, and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast ofthe new fallen snow,
Gave the lustre ofnitd-ilay to objectsbelow,
When what to my wondering -eyes should appear,
.But a miniature sleigh and eignt tiny rein-deer,
With a little old driver so lively and quick.
I knew in a mornent it catmint St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his couraers they came,
And he whistled and shouted and called them by

Dame:
" New, Daater! now, Dancer!_now, -Prancer ! now

On,Comet ! on. Cupidqon, Pander and Blixen!
To the top ofthe porch !—to the topot the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash awayall!" •
.Ss dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle mount to the eky.
So up to the house-top the coursersthey flew;
With the sleigh full oftoys—and lit. Nicholas too.
And then, in a twinkling. I heard on the roar.
The prancing and pawing ofeach little hoof:
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Dawn the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
tle was dressed all in for. from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with. ashes and

soot:-
A bundle of toys was flung on his
And he looktd like a pedlar just opening his pack:
His eyes—how they twinkled ! his dimples how

merry, .
-

His ehi•eks were like Tore& his nose like a cherry;
His droll little mouth' was drawn up like.a bow,
And the beard of his chin was at white as the snow;
The stuinpof apipe, he held tight in his teeth,
And the am 'ke it encircled his head like a wreath,
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when i.e laughed like a Wert full ofjelly
Ile was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf.
Andl laughed, when 1 saw him in spite of myself:
A wink ofhis eyeand a twist (Wire head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread ;
He s poke not a word but west straight to his work.
And tilled all the stockings; then turned with ajerk
And laving his linger aside ofhis nose,
Ind giving a nod,.up the chimhey he rose,

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gavea whistle,'
And awavt hey all flew like the down ofa thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out (Weight,

MerryChristmas w all, and to all a good-eight."

MEMO
►•N 4TIOSAL ,„ORVl=ird are pleased to learn

that. this excellent:Penny Paper will be placed
under .the editorial management of Junes S.
Wallace, Esq., formerly of this Borough, after the
lat of January next. Mr. W. is ono of the ablest.
and most pleasing newspaper writers of the day,
—and his conneCtioir with that Journal will give
it additional claims upon the public for support.
Et will, es heretofore, be a staunch supporter of the
claims of Henry Clay for the Presidency.

The Matlisonian containsan article on the sub-
ject of the Mutiny, evidently written by the Path-
er of Spencer, who was executed. This ccimmu.
•nication takes strong ground against the-course
of Lieut. MaCkenaie, and is written to convey-the
impression that the whol&affair was a mere joke;
or idle freak on the part of 'Spencer. This will
give thecue to every `Tylerpress throughout the
whole country, to sake groundagainst-ackenzie,
if they have not already done so. • -j . -

. Nay: Would) Aitscs.c.—A Christmas- and
New '(ear's 071t, with numerous splendid tutgra-
irings.• It will contain all the matter of the Lon-
don ,6ealsake, as well as original Isles and. poe-
try by:the moat p'pular American authors. ,Sln-
gin copies,.pricsilFenty7five cents, for sale ,at this
etfice—u soon aspublished-

• .Tea' Ran. Rosquri.—The antitirofCele! trona-
ported td.Philadelphie over the the- Ibul'llOaarto
the 19thinst., orthe present season. was 47,809

Important.
Let every citizen bear in mind,thatit is not on phis

interest, but his duty. to purchase every thing that be
can atlonie. By pursuing such a course, he encour-
ages the tnechatocal industry of his own neighbOr-
bond.on which-the prosperity of every town and city
mainly depends—and besides. every- dollar paid out at
home forms a circulating medium, of which every.
citizen derives more or fess benefit, in the courre of
trade. Every dollar paid for foreign ITlTlMlfiCtOTelpur-
chared abroad. is entirely lost to, the region, goes to
enrich those who do nnt contribute onecent to our
domestic institutions, and oppresses our own citizens.

In*urance:
The subscriber. Agent for oneof the best fn4itr-

mice offices in Philadelphia, is prepared to make in-
surances on all d..gscriptionsi of-property such as.
Houses. Mills. Stables, Goods, Furnitore; dte ,
at the very lowest rates. 11. BANN AN. -

inr V. R. Palmer, Esq., No' 104, South Third
Strew-, Philadelphia, is authorised to act as Agent
to receive subscriptions and advertisements for

;this paper.

cr:f Wanted, at thtLoffice, an active boy, about
fifteen years of age, Who can come welt recom-
mended, as to-cspaetty and qualificnticins, as an
apprentice to the priniug business. None other
need apply. •

We must apologixeto our restlers,for the room
-devoted to the exposure of the lean Phil:mthro-
pike of the coal. region. The enormity of the

fraud attempted to be praetosed on the war- icing
!inn of this tegion demands a prompt and full ex-
posure.

This number closes the Etghtventh volunie
of the Miners' Journal, and the Thirteenth since

it passed into the builds of the 'present proprietor
To 'those of 'our . numerous patrons who haye
promptly complied with their engagements. we
return our sincere thanks—and those who hove

•

been backward in withholding from us our lord-
earned and justdues, we hope will merit our thanks
by promptly Ilscharging their subscriptionar kfore
the eommencmnent of the next votumo.

It is ou_r•intention to issue the Jountr4 exclu-
sively on the cant system, as soon as the necessa
ry arrangements ran he made, of which duo no-
tice will bee,given.

The L.,bore, ...his Remedies.
The condequences which always follow the

general depression of trade fall always first upon
the laborer of the country, and commonhumanity
as well as justice demands that every provision,
in accordance with equity, should bo made for
his security and safeguard.

We noticed in fist week's paper that a meeting
tins to he held on Saturday, the 17th, the speak-
ers and prime moversof which we have more par-
ticularly adverted to in another column. The
avowed object of this meting was 'to take meas-
ures forprocuring the passage of a law making
the claims of the laborer a lien upon the land
worked. Now we can hardly believe that:any
sane man thinksthe passage_ ofsuch a law either
equitable or possible. It is a plan, which 'fear
tied into operation, would effectually shut up the

whole trade of the region. The land in this re-
gion is in nine cases out of ten owned by persons
abroad, and who could be induced' to lease
property at ,the same timeknowing it to be liable
for the del to of the lessor To think of such a

thing is the height of absurdity, and did we be-

lieve that the i•riginators ofthis scheme were se-

rious in their recommendation, we would. consid-
er them dr4nright fools, although some of them
are members of a profession which should teach
them diffenmtly.

A law, however, which would subject itself to
no such objection as this, and which would mate-

rially improve the condition of the laborer, might
be passed with propriety. such a law we sug-
gested in the early part of the present year, soon
after the explosion of., two or three concerns in
which the whole property was swept away by at.
tatihruents,and the laborer comsequently deprived
of his- ' We saw then the necessity of the
Legislature doing something to secure the poor
man and his family the fruits of his labor. The
following was the proposition :

PRroTF.CTIoN UT 141301tElt!..—A Bill was intro
dosed Mu. the Legislature of this State, by Mr.
Eyre, 01 Delaware, last winter, for the purpose of
securing to laborers their wages out of the first
proceeds of Insolvent ektates. This is a wise and
salutary measure which ought to commend itself
to the support...ifevery citizen to the community.
The laborer toils from day to day—he has neith.
er time, and in numerous cases, not even the
means of making hiuisellYstelputinted with the
circumstances of his employer—end generally
iffncrunt ofthe necessary measures to be adopted
ft. secure his datty pittance—he is cut out of his
just and hard earned does, Ohl his family stab.
jested to want and misery. Decent events have
convinced us more titan ever 9f the net.essity of
such a law ; wr hood therefurd it may be speedily
passed by our Legislature.

Such a law 'would be right and joct, and it
seems that the framers of the Bankrupt law
thought so when when they attached to it the
benevolent exception that,i, any person who shall
have performed any labor as an operative in the
service of any bAkrupt shall be er.titled to receive

the bill amount f the wages duo to him for such
.labor, not exceeuina-twenty-five dollari,7 with a ,
prOilsion that such labor must have been furn-
ished within sit months of,ffie time of the bank-
ruptcy. Now as the Locofocos in Congress have
already shown their determinat,on to repeal the.
Bankrupt Law, it is necessary that some-meas-
ure should be taken for procuring the action of
State legislation upon the subject.

This-law would remedy one evil to which the
laborer is iubjected, but the relief for his other
difficulties must come from'another source. The
present suffering and distress among the poor of
the country tins been the:result of gengml causes
originating ,with the General -Government at

There lies the 'true diecase,and
there mast the remedy be applied je., effectual
cure is needed. It is with ilte body politic as it
is with the' human body—when a good Physi-
elan is called tipon to treat a malady, he first en-
quiresinto the cause of the disease, and after re-
moving that, the patient gr,ws well of-his own
accord : this'is the only proper and efficient =th-
ird. But the body politic has beer; dosednearly
Cr death with theRostrums which reckless quacks.
era continually and forever administering; and
if this course is pursued much longer,every thing
like _healthy *talk, in the whole system, be
destroyed.
-If&lie persdna who. express such great gym-

tiethy for ttie operatives, really- wish -to benefit
them, why•ao they 'advocate measures whiell'al-
'ssjoycheie been and always willbe subversiSe of
his interests? • Why do they*6llth:ilia-to 'sustain

',,,-.';'-'!-'6;--.. ;-,,-
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Trait
',lVis th'eietsifheeiamenan 10*inefirt.1041'":61kikill4e.4.:4,,deur ilaearMerit Seems to he
q,40 °Pertains-
owl! boaevaleiteral
.--.4.whtate"'theirs
disinterested hallo
IThe first of the

May and &adapt
Wlio Tor invectivr
.JiihiLßantlidiatt.Totthe ivorking
.he 'MPS the operatom over tl,
l'auttnl."2Thiikeirflemart p

1 cording to law. havingtwii
tienefit of the Insolvent La

beenain this region, We,
to cast rep. te.upon him
have been `'used by .neees
aside. that II is Very bad to
eyto assist in abusing th
Unfortunate. Eperience
him a different lesson.

The second is alio a la,
lausinesiiiind whose nee
rive that he shall soon get
it is necessary, in the first
Mr, and to becomepopular
groat regard for the inters
has done,- and • as 'he -1
lihood, we hope he may
client.

The third is a pompon
acter, whose limited biaiii
his swelling ambition: ' 11fxtrange sort of mania

,filte,Latt, llitaatax... ', +,,0 cornmll.24.sidca,atvi•t i.:.,_
1., Thstpspessiowteatn - with ioni-and extended.

ayi-,:skt! this „OW IA-aff air.- 'sot having
'tO•itafilish Oa( li:oeiiiiience in detail,pg,ive the facte,bela ionCieely—'lol:-.RO are
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i Till!' Brig Somers, his one of fiateat
itin; on/ !end ilCd-from ' New Ifurteip

in three , months si with,s crew of _eighty
pea-tic:es, efghteeti nary fiemen,and'a'matt.

t at iirmi i'arilit des hes for. the 'cam' maridmi -
eer on the coast o Ica:" Having performed

.b duty,icepl. -Mac iti,eatiled for New,York,
a i baiing.a'46-ved intention ill stopping-it
s.;;Ttiortiai for4roy., s:previona to'coming on
-ezicoasj..,: A. asiO' o before the Ist of ,De•
Daher, when-the • t was about five hundred
ni Kona St. The ' the particulars of-a,con-1ts 1*-?i acy to metiny, - disc-based to the Purser's
setrand by -mitlsbi ' Philip Spencer; -,. son,or
u 4 Secretary of Via who Grit administered to

-.LC` an oathof secr et The mutineers who were
s . tinily of the IN! crew, were to murder all
CC officers except tb -,F,urgeon, after which they
s to niake for billste of Pines, where they

-e to meet a coArate. The. Steroard made
el this informatic- nown to the Purser, who
a Municated it i ' diately to Capt. Mackenzig,

1 n Measures wefiimMedistely taken to ascer-
I- thetruth. Sfrlcer's papers were exantined,

11 iiin wthe ist aw n hae $4l eals ,i were
wastio;lnaconfirmed.

it,andSpencer,al 1
it- Is being musk 1 on deck, Copt. Mackenzie
l' them'of the di.• very and frustration of the
,i; aof the mutin'as well as the consequen--s„ I ~,

offt any future dampt. C opt . Mackenzie then

itessed a circuitfetter to eyety officer on board
liahip, except tif acting Midshipman, request-

their opiniOn 040 the' if cowl ',inch

1g; ep
knweSi!,perfeutly:;ye tt!owtle4s ac-

e, we lisp, tahen the:..one Since ho has;
0 not olean,. hoovever;
r ths;beestmo it inay(I •i•tY tint wa tentt him
Art ta4 Miserable pole

Nthii have also
outat to havotau

• • .1

• Yet, juststarting' in
4.liP bake it impsI -

cats:, To secine t

plami to-become po
iL n necessary to MT t
t cfthe mass:. this

stns filing for it li
ucceied in procurin a

artwell known ch
luie never control!Relies always hay

;r seeing his Honor, 4 hip,

name at the head of; all uilicA-meetings, and heir opiniim eft - courseot.uct
".thoughno oneeversuspctedhimofthinkilig,i'ouldpursuemwardsSpencer andhis two
ifet,lie is a perfect Hyp Orli in point Of hir4ute *clergies. Et4i one returned an answer that
beauty. No one would yet accuse this wonhy ejl deserved 'mediate death, and this coincid-.
of the folly of paying'':dehts.- It is a thing erth theCaptni's own opinion, all hands-were
which in his most Bangui

~
intiveriaents he never 111 d to witness tie punishment, and they were

-dreamt of, and if rumor i tine, he was besetWith asnedingly bumf the yard arm. Four of the

• a very peculiar kind of tsence of mind whilst en, who were east deeply implicated, were int-
general agent and caller r here. This gentle- itijiately put in lions, and the rest were allowed
man, we understand,' ini: ds "killing two birds sttto their woe Upon arriving at New York,
with onestone..." Thu he has a son who isan Weive of them ire ironed, mid Sent on board the
aspirant for the offi ce d

~
otary Pu)ilic, and to ,toth Carolina,' await the action of the Navy

procure this appointinett 't isnnecessary. fofthe r)iirbartment. Nis same Philip Spencer, is pine.Ivfather to go to Hanish.' . If they can wheedleatia years of agl sail has been but one year in
the working men had ' ',. payment of their ex-4 service, he Vtg cent home from the Brazilian
pcnscs, they secnre i4int le advantage,' and thislipladron, by Cain. -Morriss, for misbehavior. un-
they are bent upon deli, It win be remember-lei the promise that he would resign, or otherwise
ed by those who Weli present, that the sonitihmit to a Crsirt Martial, and without any ex.
himself nominated the I,father as one of th*nation. was !tthed back into the service.
committee, an'act whichlfor downright indccen--4.i Having no Odd information in relation to
cy has rarely been paisffeled. this offence, itiould be almost impossible to er-

a •The next, we sickeb Is we speak of him, is rkess an opinii as to the propriety of Capt. Mac-
Physiciait,'who is do4of those who have doulinzie's conduct in the matter. If we were to
more to injure and otYl s the poor of this regioslge from theleircumstances as they have been
than all the colliers p t',together. He is notoe 'laird, we sh 11.1 say he did his duty as a good
ons as the sneaking ' lior of all the public al. d efficient slicer. We notice, however: that
dresses and villainou difriders which have cm( any all the Tyler papers unite in condemning1 inoted from this radio and his want of Court e occurrence; this may arise in consequence of
sy, and barrenness oft, ntlemanly feeling, ba," e close connection which exists between the
made him odious totli hale profession ofwhi4resident and his Secretary.
he is a member. If : "reliance can belplact''',...:-'

Can any person tell us why it is, that almostupon rumour, he trean is countrymen as islavr3st.
- livery Bank, exclusively under Leenfoco rule, is

and it is said that he vli not even attend atipo-ir 'blow r" Miner '

i s e to op. —I s Journal.
man's family, no mat , cm urgent the 'neeeli Enquire at the Marble Palace, the Parthenon.
ty, until his own fee is est secured. So' ins Chesnut street, for the particulars ofthe great.
for his benevolence i .% ' ?-'itst blowing up sad blowing down exclusively

The balance are a milad set ofpoliticians;p , *der the role of Coons,; which hasoccurred
foggers and idlers, who fain various motivasof: 4:inc.? John Law astoniehedEurope. Colt's sub.

merino battery was a fool in its effects to the ex-&Mess, are always remy to swell the hue -‘plosion caused by the vacuum in the vaults of
cry, and to join the palto any folly which t :,..that institution, and there ate others hereabouts
imagine to be popular. liffe might, if we clic '',of a similar political complexion, which followed
fill a "'column in expos the different 'mitt' tvery closely in the illustrious original. The Jour.
which have actuated these persois; but it is r ,"t n ianleisto dit stP' t -'h9oesde ,t,obtfloaw ttuepr„`lrcur° ll 7e'?wlnh' iienhaattrr eihp ue:

culiar to -coons. We never soared 'quite so high.thing but rt, pleasant taa,l'for us, tint] we sine'.
ly regret that any necegity hasaceurred-for ( —The Pennsyttanion
ing es much as we hairisaid. :That necesS' The Pennsylvanian forgets that the " Marble
however, could net he I:Voided! The what r: Palace " furnished the best currency in the world,
gion has been slander And .misrepresentedruntil it formed an unfortunate league with Loco-

'these persons—men, w c.haveliways met LO foci-Am:to procure a re-charter from the Legisla.
engagements, and wh have Sown grey 'l 2l ture ofPennsylvania—then it was; after the lead-
the troubles and toils o ...twins?, have been era of that party had obtained a foothold, in its op-
justly villificd by crew rag vi) are so 013- erations that its fate was sealed: It was not the
neath them as to alma sever* connectiolt " Coons," but the "rats" of Lohofocoism, who
therefore behoeveri us, condOors of the always burrow in the dark, and who destroyed
Press, to bold up the slandevil to the cote the foundation, that caused its driwnfell. We well
scorn and contempt of !all any love jug*, remember the arguments , made use of, when a
condemn vice. 'We are wellWare that eta e portion of the leaders of that party made apylica-
in existence in the Coal tradjand we elan -tion for the location of a Branch of thatInstitu.
believe that in e:ome histanct:impositio4ave tion at this place, to convinceShoso unsuspecting
been practiced upon ths pooaborer : oltat perms when they had-arrayed against this fi otl•
a community of high niindtstiad laonordinen star in 1832, of the necessity of the plan proposed.
should be abused and I alu4ated• for ;evil They were these : They declared that the wholetia Administration had failed in crushing this Insti-ncts of a few, is too m 4 ifelmjust t rmit
of silence. The world Iws, feels a s athY tution, and the only plan left to conquer it, was to
for the bold highwayman vi, bravings con. establish Branches throughout the State—draw
sequences, threatens year li! t the si,. time out all the funds, and the vittory for which theyi ed drawing out of the Parent Institution on so

demanding your purse; but, n neve4 any- hag so long contended, would bee achieved. Un-
thing but unmitigated tont for t , who fortunately for the poor devils in this quarter—-
under the garb of friendshi solicited to ac- Gov. Porter, and his crew had already commence
complish their own selfish r',ba seretlial pur-
poses, deludes the poor I

~
r -iiitte Comae, large a scale, that the "blow up" took place be-

which would impoveritth ify,tind wring fore the'. pisnWof the operaboa hereweregima-from his possession the la t fril his hard tared for fingering the spoils. So you must see
earned pittance. i 9 r • that evenithie Institution was pure until the Lo.

ti t cofoten politicians, or " skunks," as major Dawn-
Mostricznes.—The e4firyhf printers.to .

a... •4( trig termed them, were permitted to enter wi thout
a fellow craftsman in dis+ Oven known-as• - bent." snubbed."
to be proverbial. An' in ~; I this kind we .
heard of the other day w ntirely too good
to remain in oblivion.

A journeyman printer( broad, who wasii ,out of employment, calf, : ur Caen, and in
the course of cciasersati , finned Lis attua•

"
-

',Tr.', out of inXid hail -

A RAT or LlGElT.—Charles J. liigeraoll, the
Locofoco member of Congress for the county of
Philadelphia, recently declared, on the prior of
Congress, that he forone was tired of the Execu-
tive Schemes of finance and currency, and that it
was time for Congress to assert its unquestionable
right to regulate dis-spittetion. This is the true
doctrine. It was executive dictation and u-
surpation, which commenced in 1832, and which
has.been continued up to the present time, that
bas cursed the country with nearly all the 'evils
under which is now suffering—and nothing but
a strong'rebuke on the-itirt of Congress and the.
people, to the exercise of the one manpower, and
the assertion of their right to legislate for the
country, will,ever restiiie it again to a state of
prosperity.

lion. lie was out oflink d haJ no alms

of paving for his lodsfingt,lkfast. We gave
him what we could spariMhe observed that
ho had called
and that he h: 'gen-

erosity as hr , that
after haying him-
self to ta ratt the
propriept Pit pro.
seated him w,

Now for It
will tell this
same munifit
very profuse t
has set himsel
ing man, ant'

Petitions are in circulation in Philadelphia a-
gainst the repeal of-the Bankrupt Law. There
ire very few persons; in this section in favor of
the repeal of so humane a laW,43xcept a few lead-
ing locofoco Ph(larithropi*, whose opposition to
the measure, evtdantly.grows out of the fact, that
the Bill protects the laborers by securing to them
their wages Mirathe Met 4ioceeds of the Bank-
rupee estate.

The Texit
been miseing
confedeidttfOl
It is.Oneralfvas concoct
Yorlt, end a
'adelphie pal
the twee!, svi
of the mutnii
aPPOs!Puce•

The friends of Col.. Johnson have called a
meeting at Harrisburgonthplith of January next.
The, friends of James Buchanan have called .a
State Convention toassemblo at Harrisburg at
the fame time.., ,

Henry
inst., amidst theroar pf
the multitude, and the till
to Natchez, whero..4
honors. -Afterremainin
Judge Porter, at Attcdtai
New 'Orleans; Where flrr:
give him such a,recevr ioed in that quarterbefoe.

• _ • .
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FATAL--Seven bop, fell through the icewhile eka
ling:at Providence. FiV4i get :.out. but two 'Wei e
drownea.--letth. Star. • : •

Finish the quotation Corporal and the tea
they ran away." • , ,- • • .

..' Milton J. Alexander's senteitee was postpon
ed until to-flay, -no doubt with 'the intention of
obtaining the Governor's pardon,'io ezhibiete the
Court immediately after the sentence.

The New York Sand•
moat Interesting and Eqn
change fist.' We torrid
it on, any t?antridorati,iiri ,
ere worth' treblethe' -en"deice/T., Onontilt

ry' One Orthe
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ant to part-with
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cription to the
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Covout'its.—We. have nothing ofimpciriance
.froin Weshingtin. The preliminary business .of
the'seetion seents,to ongigo nearly the whole et-
tentton of bath houses, so fir. .

. _

Montgomery, f'oet stet ofPhiloilelt
.
Me ,

phis, indictedfor, a libel against _IV; Paxson, a
former earner, huishOen acquitted:-.ting subject, *Of*
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-1 -We love4o combat ,wilk an, hortest open ens-
my, who'•airovis holey. principlea,'which he as
tOrlessly-practiree; bue.we lugole: 0f..-no aaderto-
king so irofitleis, as Thin ordiusiina con-—testsfitng. . .

...._ ...

with a sect which professes one thingfor the
purpose' of covering their real andi trukintentionc.TheLocttF..cei party in this region, have for some
length of time pretended to the people that they
.were the friends , of a tariff of pistectiOn. Al-
,though thi profeealon was,reeeived by some per-
sons( is sincare,yet vte'slways doubted it.. because
the course of policy they have always pursued,
batrbeep directly inimical to the measure. That
doubt has been. confirmed by the proveedi9ge of
theists meeting, held at f)rwigsburgE which we
publish below. They have at list thrown aside
the mask, snifstand before the people in all the
naked defiormity ,bf their -evil -intentions.

It will be-seen by reference to the proceedings,
that they passed a resolution, approving end rec-
ommending the Van Buren Sub Treasury scheme,
a measure which has received the seal of condem-
nation from the •citizens of the United States,
through- the largest majority by which a president
has ever yet been defeated. The practical effect
of this measure, is too . well known to nectl•nrgo-
ment. Every man can see in the present state of
the country, the disastrous results which would
follow the passage of such a law. We are already
experiencing the evils which always must attend
a reduction of the currency, and a'! agree, that
such, if necessity, is the practical effect of this
measure:, Its main object is to defeat this very
tariff of protection, that they have fee insidiously
acknowledged as beneficial to the country. This
is effected by reducing the currency too specie
basis—and consequently the Wages of labour down
to European rates, which, as they say, will enable
us to compete with other countries, without the
necessity ofslain Thus do these Men, in the
same breath, that thus avow sympathy and regard
for the ,working • man, profess , themselves the
friends ofa course which wilt reduce his hard ear-
ned wages to one third of the present rates. It
will be seen by referring to the names of those
who officiated at this meeting, that some of them
are the very men oho were most conspicious
at thegreal-up town-sympathy fur-the-working-
man-meeting, held at the National Hotel, on Sat-
urday last. Let the working man look well to

this fact, and ace if he can discover any consisten-
cy in these professions:

Democratic County Meeting
Pursuant to notice given by the Standing Com.

mittee, the Democracy ofSchuylkill County as-
sembled at the Court Dense, in Orwigsburg, on
Windily, December 12, 184V, (or the purpose of
considering the propriety of sending Delegates
to the proposed Bth of January Conventim at
Harrisburg ; when Col. JACOB KREBS was ap-
pointed President; THOMAS MORIUS, Esq,, GEO.
KUTZ, :"THAN'HZ N. PALSIKR, and JOHN
KIISMEHLING, Vice Presidents; and D. W. Hyde
and M. A.'Dooley, Secretaries.

'The meeting having been thus organized, a
Committee of ten persons was appointed to draft
resolutions expressive of the sense of this meet-
ing, Viz: Peter F. Ludwig, N J. Mills'Peter
Kum, A. Daimon, Benjamin Lantz.:r, Betija-
min Snyder, Jacob Seitzinger, Samuel llunizing-
er,.John Stees, and IYilhum Stitzer, who. atter
retiring a short time, reported a Pream'ale and
Resolutions,. which were discussed eeperately,
and the Resolutions adopted ; but the Preamble,
being in favor of the lion. James Buchanan, as
a Pennsylvania candidate tbr the Presidency,
was not erred to; on motion of R. M. Palmer
the following substitute was adopted :

Whereas, since the existence of .the oldest of
us, we never experienced a derangement likethe
present in our monetary affairs; and whereas, at
the advent of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too," we
were promised better times, and a reform in the
government that was to fill the land a ith milk
and honey,and these promises have proved ns
delusive as the optical illusions of a scene.nhifler
in jugglery, it istime to set about correcting the
evils that have befallen us, and to restore the as-
cendancy of the good old Democratic Republi.
can party, under whose influences we have been
prosperous and happy, from the palmy days of
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and Jacksou, down
to the gloom ofthe recent Federal triumph : And
whereas, such times and such a crisis demand
from•the DEmneracy of the whole country " a u-
nion for the sake of the Uniun,"—a st.crifice of
men on the altar of principle—Therefore

.Resolved, That the Democracy of Schuylkill
county pledges its faith,to the nominee of a Dern-
ocratic National Convention, let him be Buchaii.
un, Johnson, Van Buren, Cass, or aay other of
the brilliant array of Democratic aspirants upon
whom the choice may tall.

Resolved, That Charles ,Frailey, Esq., be our
Representative Delegate, to represent Schuylkill
county in the Bth of January Convention at Har-
risburg, with instructions not to etimpromit the
thlmocracy of this county in favor of any indi.
vidual for the Presidency, but to abide the choice
of a National Convention.

Resolved, That we will concur in the nomina.
lion ofn t`endtorial Delegate which the Democ.
racy of Columbia county may make to represect
our Senatorial district in said Convention.

Resolved, That our Senate'. and RepreSenta.
live in the Slate Legislature be, and they are
hereby instructed to support and vote for the re-
election ofthe lion. James Buchanan to the Se-
nate of the United States.

On motion of Mr. A. Dolirman.
Resolved, That we are opposed to President

Tyler's "Exchequer " scheme, believing it to be
only a National Hank, by another name, and that
experience has renewed the assurance we have
long entertained of the wisdom and efficacy of
Mr. Van Buren's Sob-Treasury plan, for the
safe-keeping and disbursement ofthe public mu-
ney. •

On motion of 2.M. Palmer,
Resolved, That we have 'undiminished confi-

dence in the integrity' and patriotism of David
R. Porter, our talented and excellent Chief Mag-
istratn; and that the Democracy of Schuylkill,
county are ready to award him higher honors,
should an occasion offer.

Resolved, That the proceedings nOliis meet-
ing be signed by the Officers, andritiblislied in
the Democratic papers of the county.

On motion, adjourned.
Signed by the Officers. )1

The Lowell Courier, speaking of the useless
size of ladiess muffs, says--,, They look very pret-
ty, but, as. we are a practical man, it seems a
grea€waste offur that a muff as l irge as a flour
barrel, lined arid stuffed and quilted, we suppose,
should bo deemed necessary to keep warm the
delicate little - soft white fingers of our delicate
pretty tittle belles, and ea'? more star,ly matrons.
Yet we do not find fault: We go for the largest
liberty for the ladies. •.If ittakes tbp flat of five
dead-foxes to mom the Angers ofout ladies, it
takes the cunning of ten live foxes toget money
to pay foi them, sometimes.l.! . . _ •

.Further reduction of wages in the factories in
the East i 9 taking place. • Ifthilpeoploo sup-
port the Locofoco measures for hriiiging the cur-
rency of the country tut hard money currency,
wages must go down wish it. This is the natu-
ral consequence. .

Eight attempts' have been maile to elect a U.
S. Senator in South Carolind without success.
The vote on the last ballot stood, Graham, WiAlk,
65; Btown,Van Buren,s6; Saunders, CalhOun,
31

Carr. MACK EN ZIE.--We observe by the pa•
pets that the Secretary of the Navy htis ordered a
Court of Enquiry-, to examine into the conduct of
this officer. '

Z"DcAn.--Woodwonh, the authorof the sweet old
song. The Qld Opeußacket."!.:-0,14. star., •

" " The Old Open Bucker!" Oh scissors carry

. Thomiai Wi Dorr addressed the Legislature of
. ,

Ne* Hampshire, fear"dare sidee,"fOr three hours
•

`or* the polities of R1194§.18140: .
.. „

eUkATUNICATEO FOR TUE rill3Nall' JOURLI.L.
Chit:tin:ins Horning Hyinn. .

- Hark! what celestial notes,—
What melodY-we hear

Soft on the morn it floats.
And fills the ravished

The tuneful shell,
The goldenlyre,

`And vocal choir:
' Theconcert swell, •

•

• ; If.
Tn' angelic ht•et descend iWithharmony divine:
See how, from boairen they bend,

And in fall choruijoln
" Fear not." say they,
.4.GILICAT mtly we brUlgs"

iE8.1.73 your lima."
Idborn today!

_

"He comes, front error'sn;ght-.:
. Your wandering feet to save;

Torealms el-bliss and light-- .
- He lilts you from the grave;

This glorious morn,
• Let all attend:,

Your matchless friend,
" Your Saviour's born!"

Iv. '

Glory to..God on high!
Let mortals spreadithe sound :-

And let your raptures by
To earth's remotest-bound.

Forpeace on earth.
From God in heaven,.
To man is giectr,
At J us' birth!

ucommuNicAyin:
Tug Bynum's, asks our bitiFens to ren.einbeft

that /re considers his obligatiOn to enforce the Or.
dinanees of the Borough, as obligatory at pr cant, ;
us t, hen he took upon himself the duties of the
office—agreeablo to said Ordinances. •

This intimation seems proper and necessary at
this time; because, our streets are presenting nu-
merous heaps of oyster shells, thrown there fur
me convenience of tho numerous oyster establish-
ments.

Our carters ore unloading cost on the side-
walks endfootways; and in some cartes heaps of
coal is suffered to he in the street, when it sh-ould
be in a more proper place.

The article of coal ashes, has returned its visits
to our sheets, and'rnay be seen in different quar-
ters of the town ; as laws to the contrary notwith-
standing.

The boys, have taken possession of the side-
walks, for their sledding grounds, and render the
lives and limbs of our citizens unsafe, in the very
provision made for their'sofely and Convenience.

Fighting in the streets and alleys, has of late
become the most fashionable exhibition of Black-
guard/am: and will be likely to bring their prop-
er reward, if continued. 'Whether this state of
things is the result of my absence, or not,,does
not sufficiently,appear ; but, those concerned, will
please take notice, that enough can be made out
of our contradictory Ordinances, to meet these ca-
ses, and all such offences will be subject to-the
consequences, after this date.

J. hi. C

Tai PiIey,,NOFFICe Assatita.--The report of
the Posta/Slier General is able and interesting.—
We notice some of the principal

There are 13,733 Postmasters and Clinks;
2313 Contractors and Agents; and the tianspor-
tattoo during the year covers a distance of 24,,
835.991 miles.

The whole amount of mail trinsportation for
the year ending Juno 30th, .1841, was 34,996,-
525 mike, at a contract cost of $3,159,375 ; tho
whole amount of transportation for the year end-
ing June 3Uth, 1842,was 34,835,931 miles, at e
contract cast of $3,087398.
The amount of expenditure of the Department,
for the year ending June, 1842, was estimated in
the Report of December last, at $4.490,000. The
revenue to be derived from postage, &c. in the
same report, was estimated at $1,380,000 ; the a-
mount estimated for the expentiture did not in-
clude the sums duo by the Department prior to
the 31st March, 1841: thus exhioi•ing a prolis-
hie liability of $llO.OOO beyond its estimated cur-
rent receipts of that year.

The gross expenditures of the Department for
the year ending 30th June, 1842, so far as they
have been audited and paid, are $1,627,716 62
exceeding the amount.derived from postage, du-
ring the same year, $81,470 49.

The amount of expenditure for the current fis-
cal year, for the services of this Department, may

be stated by way of estimate, in round numbers,
at $4,390,000. 5This estimate does not include the probable ex-
pence of the nevv'routes established by Congress
at the last session, none of which have yet been
put in operation. The prof, ible cost of these routes
per year will be $130,000, making the whole es-

tun tied expense of $4,520,090.
The cost of railroad transportation, for the last

year, stands at $432,568 ; the whole length of
mail road in the United Stiles is 149,732 miles,
costing $3,087 96. Of this length of mail road,
only 3091 raj s is railroad transportation, at a cost
of $432,568. Only one forty-eighth part of;the
wholeF number of miles coating ono seventh part
of the gross sum.

THE MUTINY •Nll Tab REPEAL OVTIIt BARK..
nurr Oldschool writes from Wash-
ington, to the editor of 'the U. S. Gazette, es fol-
lows ;—The chief topic of conversation to-day,
has been, the mutiny on hoard the Somers, sod
the execution of Midshipmen Spencer. It seems
to be admitted that the punishment was summary
and awful, bat it is also conceded that the case
was one that justified almost any extremity.
Sympathy is expressed for the parents, and espe-
cially fur the unhappy mother; but no censure is,
as yet, as far as I can learn, cast upon Captain
McKenzie. .Some think Mr. Spencer, the father,
will now retire from public life; °there come to a

different conclusion. Time will tell.
I would advise the friends of the Bankrupt L3W O

to loose no time in taking such steps as they de.'
sign to take, to prevent its repeal, though I do not
believe they can save it. There is nothing stable
in legislation in this country, nor can there be
until the people show more willingness to sustain
those who advocate their interests, and until they
show more stability themselves. *,

THE CINCINNATI OUTRAGE.--.Thp Conurtit.
tee appointed by the Pastor of the Wesley Chap-
el in Cincinnati, to investigate•the charge, against

several members ofthe Church of treittng with
unnatural cruelty an aged mother, have made a
report, which is officially publithed in the Citron--
lel°. The horrors of the transaction, al first nar-
rated in the papers, seem to be increased tenfold. •
We have never before read any:statement of such./
unnatutal and cold bloody cruelty ; and for the
honor of humarinature we trust such another af-
fair may never occur. Robert Richardson„ Mrs.
Rich.ardsOn, Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Walker. and Sam-

uel Stibba are the names of the black•hearted crea-
tures—who seem to have evinced an inhumanity
and cruelty without a parallel. They have of

course been expelled from the church, and will.
without doubt find in the infamy which will for-

ever attach to their flames, somepunishment for
their guilty conduct.; •

George %V. Ogle was flung at Vendalift, 111.,on
the 18th ult., rot -Iho cnttre.er of Ellander Savick.
e woman with whom he hod long illicit inter-

course.

On. Thursday lest; James McDowell,. was
ablation by ,the Legislature of Virginia, es Governor
Of that State—The vote ,wood, McDowell
scattering- 00,


